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Bonus Scene – Ali Lyda – Daddy Ink 

 

Javi 

 

“I don’t know why she won’t say it.” Gordo frowned as he held Giuliana up. She was “standing” 

with his assistance, babbling happily and drooling. Getting new teeth will do that to a baby. He 

looked her in the face and tried again. “Da-da. Say da-da, Giuliana.” 

 

“Bebebebebe,” came Giuliana’s jubilant reply, followed by a raspberry.  

 

My heart warmed as I took in my family. It was getting easier to think that. My family. The 

surreal edges had started to fade, and concrete walls of belief were left in their place. For over 

thirty years I’d had no family to call my own, or, at least, none that I’d want to. The word “family” 

had become a lead weight inside of me, heavy with disappointment and hidden yearning. Now, 

as Gordo and Giuliana played on the floor in our house, it brought me nothing but ecstatic joy.  

 

“She’s s-still young for words,” I said, laughing and sitting next to Gordo. I leaned back against 

the couch. “It may b-be a while before she calls you dad.”  

 

Gordo raised an eyebrow at me. “She can already say ‘baby’ and ‘bottle’ so I don’t think it’s too 

much to ask for a ‘dada’.”  

 

My shoulders shook with my chuckle. “‘B-bebe’ and ‘b-baba’ are not necessarily ‘baby’ and ‘b-

bottle’. She’s just learning what s-sounds she can make. Also, I think you’re adorable.”  

 

His face contorted into mock irritation. “I forgot that you were Javi, the baby whisperer.” He 

dropped the scowl and gave me a goofy smile. “And I think you’re adorable.” He scooted closer 

to me, close enough our sides were pressed together. Giuliana reached for me and he handed 

her over.  

 

The warmth and weight of her were the most perfect sensations in the world. She smelled of the 

honey-scented baby shampoo we used, with just a hint of the sweet potatoes she’d tried for 

breakfast. I guess we hadn’t cleaned her up as well as I’d thought. Bringing her close, we 

rubbed noses until she descended into giggles.  

 

I felt the weight of Gordo’s arm as he placed it over my shoulders. If I could have frozen the 

moment in time, I would have, simply to relish the closeness and feather-light feel of my heart. 

“B-being here… I never thought I’d have any of t-this.”  

 

“What do you mean, ‘this’?” Gordo said into my hair.  

 

“A family. S-someone who loved me. Especially s-someone who loved me enough t-to share his 

d-daughter.”  

 



“Oh Javi,” he murmured. “I’m not sharing her. You know that, right? She’s yours, too. Soon 

she’ll be yours legally. You’ll be her dad on paper, not just in my heart.” 

 

We’d been waiting for some of the legal issues that came with adoption to be smoothed out. 

Gordo was insistent that we make sure the adoption could never be compromised and that 

meant a lot of paperwork and meetings. Giuliana’s brown eyes widened and she tried to grab 

my nose.  

 

Every bit of it was worth it. “T-thank you,” I said, hearing his words and believing them instead of 

fighting them. Gordo thought I was worthy of being Giuliana’s father...so I was. I was.  

 

As if to agree, Giuliana waved her chubby arms like she was trying to fly, looked me in the eye 

and said “Da da da da da da!”  

 

Love bloomed in my chest and laughter burst out of me while Gordo shook his head.  

 

“Are you kidding me!?” He exclaimed, but he was smiling as he did it.  

 


